Study Choice Check
The Study Choice Check serves as a possibility to check if you have made the right study choice.
Besides this, it also offers us the possibility to check if the Bachelor programme International Business
matches your expectations. The outcome of the Study Choice Check is an informed advice and therefore
non-binding. For more detailed information please click here.
Preparation
Once we have received your application, we will invite you for the Study Choice Check. You will receive
details regarding the preparation on your Study Choice Check via your personal email address.
The Study Choice Check consists of the following seven components:
1.
a motivation letter (max 300 words in pdf format)
2.
a CV including a recent picture of you
3.
scan of a recent transcript of records
4.
a one-minute videoclip in which you present yourself
5.
a Skype account (only for those that do not live in the Netherlands)
6.
the online assessment (and upload the items 1 to 5)
7.
an individual/group interview (Skype)
Interview
Before you can start your studies, we would like to get acquainted with you by means of an interview.
The interview will provide an insight into your chances of successfully completing your studies and any
points of attention that there may be, both to you as well as to us. Perhaps there are subjects in which
you could or should develop more, you may have some doubts on having made the right choice or there
may be special facilities you need.
The duration of the interview is approximately 30 minutes. We decide when your (Skype) interview will
be scheduled. Within five working days after completing the interview you will receive a non-binding
study advice.
Personal advice
You will be given advice, which will take one of three forms:
A: There appears to be a good match.
B: There appears to be a sufficient match, but support and extra guidance are required.
C: There appears to be an insufficient match, we advise you to reconsider your application for this
particular programme.
Please be aware that completing the Study Choice Check is compulsory (it is part of our admission
requirements), but the type of advice (A, B or C) that you will receive has no influence on your admission.
You will not be admitted to the Bachelor programme in case you have not completed the Study Choice
Check. In addition, you must meet the admission requirements before you may participate in the
Bachelor programme.
Contact details
If you have any questions about the Study Choice Check, please contact the International Business
School intake team via email.
- Saxion IBS Deventer, Mrs. Patty Soumeru-Ennen, p.soumeru@saxion.nl
- Saxion IBS Enschede, Ms. Naila Can, n.can@saxion.nl

